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EDITOR’S RAMBLES 
 

Welcome to the January 2011 edition of Broadreach and a Very Happy New 
Year. 
 

As always with advancing years one wonders where all the time went it seems 
but a short time since I was writing my introduction to the summer edition, I 
remain convinced that somebody pinches months when I am not looking, 
added to this wine bottles seem to getting smaller or leak but it’s not all bad. 
The Club has had another very successful year with the membership numbers 
being the highest that we have seen in the 18 years that I have been a mem-
ber, long may it continue so. 
 

With a late donation made after the photograph opposite was taken, this 
year’s Race into the Dark raised a stunning £6450, well done all who contrib-
uted. 
 

Two innovations this year; we held the laying-up supper in the clubhouse, an 
event which was enjoyed by all who attended and, as you will see from the 
announcement elsewhere in this edition, we will shortly have a mail order ser-
vice for items of club clothing thanks to the efforts of David Cherrill. 
 

As always a big thank you to all of you who have contributed articles or photo-
graphs to this edition. 
 

Don Kyle 
 

E-mail:               BroadreachEditor@BroadwaterSC.org.uk 
             Website:            www.BroadwaterSC.org.uk. 
 

Cliff Jones 
 
Most members will already have learned of the death of Cliff earlier in the 
year. Cliff joined the club in 1990 and sailed a Solo.  He was an accom-
plished craftsman working in both wood and metal, several members bene-
fited from his skill in repairing the odd damaged rudder or centreboard. He 
was also one of the main drivers in equipping the old committee boat with its 
cuddy and also with its continuing maintenance until back problems put a 
stop to this activity.  He remained a regular visitor to the club until he and 
Doris moved down to the west country to be closer to Simon and the family.  
Sadly ill heath was soon to visit him and after having endured some serious 
surgery he passed away having not even had the satisfaction of unpacking 
all his belongings and moving into their new flat. 
 
Don Kyle 



Over recent years our Saturday afternoon Junior Sailing Programme has gone 
from strength to strength, and this year once again it proved to be hugely 
popular, particularly with the children of our existing members.  I would like to 
thank Pam Hart (Junior Sailing Co-ordinator) for the hours that she has put in 
to her role and also Richard Linsdale who took on the task of keeping an im-
pressive fleet of Junior boats on the water.  
 
 In the summer months many members take their boats away, some on the 
Chichester Cruise, and a few even adventuring abroad.  For those with 
dreams of bigger boats there is the Solent Rally.  
 
Broadwater SC has always been a family orientated club with a very friendly 
feel, so it should be no surprise that our membership numbers are growing 
whilst the availability of boat berths shrinks.  Graham Darvill as Membership 
Secretary has spread the word far and wide, sharing his extensive knowledge 
encouraging and assisting all our members in the buying and selling of boats. 
At the AGM (8th March, 8pm Clubhouse) he will hand over that role and take 
up the tools of Bosun. 
 
Foreshore maintenance is another key part of keeping BSC a pleasant, safe 
and excellent sailing lake.  In recent years we have carried out a number of 

COMMODORE’S GYBES 

Happy New Year 
 

The six months since the last edition of Broadreach are 
always a busy time at Broadwater SC, and last year was 
no exception.  On the lake the Juniors enjoyed Fun 
Week, the Chocolate Regatta, and the Junior Helm Re-
gatta.  In addition to the Summer Series races, our regu-
lar club racing included the Super Cup, Autumn Regatta, 
Nelson Day and RNLI Boxing Day Race events. 

 

AGM 
 

Tuesday 8th March 8 pm in the Clubhouse. 
 

Please come along to support your club and its hard 
working committee. 

 

We really do need to hear your views. 



MEMBERSHIP NEWS 
 
A warm welcome the following new members 
 

David & Cara Saul + family 
Jamie Bettinson (Junior) and parents 
Andrew & Juliet Wait + family 
Ian & Sonia Cherkas + family 
Lee Tomlinson 
Linda & Tim Ryder + family 
Michael & Sally MacWhirter + family 
Sarah Kafetz 
Ken Marsh 
Colin & Jacqui Nunn + family 
David & Tracy Bury +family 
Alastair Cook 
Emma Turner 
 

I hope you and your families all enjoy your sailing here.  Broadwater people 
are a sociable crowd who will be only to happy to talk to you and advise on all 
matters!  
 
Graham Darvill 
              
E-mail: MembershipSecretary@BroadwaterSC.org.uk 
 

major re-furbishment projects to the clubhouse and the pontoons.  I am grate-
ful to Dave Tonge for agreeing to take on the new role of Foreshore Projects 
Co-ordinator.  Please keep an eye on your emails for requests for help. 
 
Before I close I would like to make a brief mention of the Blue-green Algae.  It 
was the first time (certainly in the 10 years since I joined) that we had the 
Blue-green algae in the lake.  Whilst potentially a health problem for humans, 
members should note that it is certainly dangerous for dogs.  It may occur 
again, usually in the hotter months of the year.  As on the last occasion, we 
will ensure that the RYA guidance is available on the website and in the club-
house.  
 
I hope that you all have a great start to the year and look forward to seeing 
you all out on the water again soon. 
 
Catherine Turner 
Commodore 



SUPERCUP 11th JULY 
 
On the face of it the forecasted weather was sailing paradise; wall-to-wall sun-
shine and a pleasant breeze, surely a massive entry list was to be expected?  
It has to be said that there was competition for members’ attention; namely, 
the Chichester Cruise on the previous day, the British Grand Prix in the after-
noon and the World Football Cup Final in the evening. 
 
The format had been changed to include a junior competition for the first time 
so we were sailing in uncharted waters as it were!  After a briefing, the com-
petitors went out on to the water for the first race, the first of two which were to 
be back-to-back. 
 
Leading the beat to the first mark was Arie Versloot in the Albacore followed 
by Mike Parker in the Solo.  Arie held onto the lead whilst Harold Grenfell fin-
ished in second place in front of Mike Parker.  However on corrected time 
these three positions were reversed.  Contenders for the Junior section were 
the Steels and the Crawfords, and it was first blood to the Steels. 
 
A change in wind direction caused the second race to be run after a short 
break on the shore to facilitate a course change.  Prior to the start, a squall 
came through which left a legacy of stronger winds for the second race.  It 
was at this juncture that Steels’ rudder was tested for it’s suitability for origami 
work; it was not and this boat unfortunately was no longer able to compete.  
 
Either the wind strength, the course or the coffee suited the Lasers of Harold 
and Paul Tarbox since they stormed to a 1-2 finish.  Arie’s translation of P’s 
and S’s (port and starboard) for the course into Dutch let him down and he 
was disqualified. 

RACING & SAILING 

 

THE DINGHY SHOW 
 

Saturday & Sunday 5th & 6th March 2011 
 

Alexandra Palace  
 

If you are going to the show on the Saturday why not 
meet other BSC members for a picnic lunch in the 

Atrium between 1pm and 1.30pm? 



After corrected time Harold was first followed by Richard Linsdale in a Topper. 
Race 3 was run back-to-back and resulted in another win for Harold followed 
by Arie who had followed the course correctly! 
 
At the lunch break, Harold was leading with two firsts and a third, second was 
Mike Parker, third Steve Langford, fourth Richard Linsdale and fifth Arie Ver-
sloot.  After an excellent lunch which saw the wind drop severely, it was op-
portunity for the slower handicap boats to score and Mike Parker did just that 
with two firsts followed in both races by Richard Linsdale with two seconds.
Probably the outstanding result in the afternoon was that of Jo Crawford in the 
Junior section, fourth position overall in both races: Congratulations Jo! 
 
So to the final result; 1st Mike Parker; 2nd Richard Linsdale; 3rd Arie Versloot; 
4th Harold Grenfell; 5th Paul Haywood; 6th Andrew/Jo Crawford: 
Leading Junior; Jo Crawford. 
 
Thanks to the Regatta Organiser: Chris Parker, Race Officer Wolfgang An-
sorge, Rescue Officer and the Saints in the Galley for the high octane lunch 
and other refreshments. 
 
Mike Parker 

Miracle Nationals Report Beaumaris 2010 
 
This is just a brief resume of our week’s sailing this summer.  
 
Sat Aug 7th   Registration day - I spent the day as scrutinizer checking 43 
boats for compliance with a selection of the class measurement rules - used 
up a lot of black tape replacing incorrect limit bands on masts and booms - 
made 3 crews get the hacksaws out to shorten their spinnaker poles!!         
 
Sunday Force 2-3 a brilliant practice race until we followed the leaders and 
went the wrong way thereby failing to finish - motto - read the sailing instruc-
tions!!!  In the first points race we come 6th  - on the way to the top ten?? 
 
Monday Force 5 out early battling tide and winds good results for the condi-
tions - some helms disqualified for being over the line at the start. 
 
Tuesday Force 6 the course restricted to sausages for safety reasons - we 
sailed for survival but used the kite on occasions to good effect. 
 
Wednesday Force 3 we should do well today!! but we didn't - got the wrong 
side of wind shifts? then collided on the finish line - results down the pan - a 
good day to discard!  
 



Thursday Force 5 again short choppy course but allowed to sail triangles so 
some great screaming reaches - on the plane most of the way - reasonable 
results.  We are now in 15th place and looking to lose a few points tomorrow 
to win the coveted 16th place trophy - a beautiful scale model Miracle under 
full sail. 
 
Friday Force 5 forecast again, but when we get to the race area its only blow-
ing a 4 - the tide is ripping through the start and the fleet all go to the right 
against the tide - our rivals sail too well and we finish 16th - the trophy is ours!  
Not a great position in a fleet of 43 but a nice touch to a great week’s sailing. 
 
John Green Miracle 4021 

AUTUMN REGATTA 5th SEPTEMBER 2010 
 
The results were as follows: 

 
1st Dave Walford Solo 
2nd Dave Weatherhead Merlin Rocket 
3rd Chris Parker Solo 
 

Don Kyle Editor 



NELSON REGATTA  14th NOVEMBER 2010 
 
The competitors were greeted by a relatively calm, crisp, misty morning.  
Judging by the look on some faces, a 9.40 start was a shock to the system!  
 
Race Officer for the day was Wolfgang Ansorge, who was a little perplexed as 
to where to set the course as the lake was very similar to a mirror, giving off 
the reflection of a misty grey sky with the faint outline of the sun trying to break 
through.  
 
Due to the extremely light and fluky conditions the decision was made to hold 
a pursuit race as the first event of the day as opposed to the recommended 
handicap, due to the 2 minutes silence at 11.00 am which is always a part of 
this well-liked and respected annual event.    
 
A course was duly set with a club-line start and buoy number 7 as the wind-
ward mark. Progress to the first mark was very slow and arduous.  After the 
race one member of the fleet reported hearing fishy chuckling noises from be-
neath the water and the phrase "for once we're going faster than you!!" 
 
The fleet strung out across the course with boats and sails set in a wide array 
of varying directions and positions with wind indicators and burgees causing 
much head scratching. The hooter on the new committee boat ‘Paget’ signi-
fied the end of the race with Harold Grenfell and Chris Parker heading the 
fleet without even completing an entire lap.  
 
With the imminent arrival of the 2 minutes silence at 11.00 am boats towards 
the rear of the fleet were towed back to shore by Mark Turner in the fast safety 
boat, ensuring that everyone made it back in time to pay their respects. 

(continued overleaf) 

ARTICLES FOR BROADREACH 
 

A number of people have asked if I have a preferred format for submitting arti-
cles to Broadreach.  It would be very helpful if they could be supplied as a  
MSWord document A5 page and Arial 10 pt font. 
 

Please send photographs separately.  Ideally photographs should have a 
resolution of 300 pixels per inch or greater.  A number of people ask me to 
extract photographs from the website, this is very time consuming so I would 
prefer a small number by e-mail or a larger number on a CDROM.  By prior 
arrangement I can also download them from your camera card to my note-
book. 
 
Don Kyle Editor 



In keeping with tradition, Colin Gent's Toyota, with doors akimbo, tuned into 
the appropriate wireless broadcast was put into action as club tannoy system. 
All the members congregated outside the clubhouse for the ceremony, Jamie 
Darvill gave us a beautiful reading of a poignant poem after the ‘Last Post’ re-
flecting on the reasons we pay tribute to those who have laid down their lives 
in conflict. 
 
After morning coffee and tea there was little improvement in the weather con-
ditions so the race officer set a new course for race 2 (handicap format), again 
utilising the club line.  A somewhat depleted fleet was sent off en mass to-
wards buoy number 8.  Usually when rain arrives at Broadwater wind is also 
delivered, on this occasion it must have been "miss shipped" as all we got was 
more water, DOH!!  Graham Darvill in his stunning all-wooden Albacore was 
first to the windward mark with the rest of the fleet in hot pursuit, geared on by 
the ever growing, buoyant crowd of fishy observers.  In the testing conditions 
the fleet was well separated after the first beat with trails of exfoliated head 
scratching being used as transit marks!!  Being in the right place at the right 
time often dictates the outcome of a race and an-out-of-the-blue small puff 
transported Chris Parker to the head of fleet and he crossed the line first to 
take the win. 
 
A very hungry fleet descended on the galley to be served the most amazing 
lasagna fit for any sailor after a hard mornings work, that was enthusiastically 
devoured and enjoyed by everyone, huge thanks have to go to all of the ladies 
involved, Gordon Ramsey watch out!!. 
 
The rain organizer had obviously managed to get through to the wind dis-
patcher on the short-wave hotline and synchronized themselves for the 3rd 
race as when the rain arrived the wind followed too.  Sailing the same course 
as race 2 there were still places up for grabs.  With Graham Darvill again lead-
ing the way and Colin Gent with crew Jane Cadd chasing hard.  The wind was 
gusting and there were boats disappearing within clouds of smothering spray, 
just passengers along for the ride.  
 
Despite the earlier windless and trying conditions those who showed grit and 
determination were rewarded with a far more exciting 3rd race to get the 
adrenalin flowing, a memorable end to a classic Broadwater event.  Many 
thanks to all those involved who helped on the day, from helpers in the galley 
to safety boat operators.  

Results:  
1st Chris Parker  
2nd Graham Darvill  
3rd Mike Parker  

 
Chris Parker 



RACE INTO THE DARK 
 
The day started grey and not very promising for shore activities but for the 
race there was a light south westerly which was forecast to last through the 
day and into the evening.  The race was started by Rod Lacey, a trustee for 
Michael Sobell House, with just a trace of drizzle in the air and decent SW 
breeze.  Seven boats came to the line with ‘Susan Bond’ taking an early lead, 
meanwhile ‘Pennyworth’ was on the pontoon undergoing emergency repairs 
by an aircraft engineer wielding a universal adjuster.  Pennyworth never really 
recovered from this treatment. 
 
At 12:45 the sun showed signs of breaking through the cloud and the sky con-
tinued to brighten until the sun eventually appeared soon after two o’clock.  
Meanwhile Susan Bond was leading at the end of the first hour and was still in 
the lead by two minutes from Justin Time when the sun finally broke through.  
By this time there had been crew changes and Justin Time was closing the 
gap, taking the lead at the end of the third hour.  Justin Time drew away when 
Susan Bond came in to change crew and on rejoining the race Susan Bond 
was well behind, but immediately sailed a good lap to close up to the leader 
and went back into the lead when Justin Time came in to change crew, allow-
ing Old Bangers to slip into second place.  The first three places were un-
changed at the end of the fourth hour and into the fifth hour. 
 
Instead of falling away as forecast the wind began to pick up towards five 
o’clock and we had three capsizes, none of which had any untoward conse-
quences.  After the light winds for this event in previous years a capsize was 
almost a novelty!  At the end of the fifth hour Justin Time had regained second 
place ahead of Old Bangers, but still some distance behind Susan Bond.  At 
six o’clock there was no change and perhaps Susan Bond had increased their 
lead.  The lone Feva completed, and therefore won the Junior Event, soon af-
ter six and elected to continue in the main event.  Our Commodore then took a 
trip around the lake in one of the safety boats judging a ‘cocktail tasting’, sam-
pling three concoctions.  A Commodore’s perk?  Maybe this could be ex-
tended to the Race Officer next year. 
 
The wind began to fall away – what a surprise – and the leading places were 
unchanged at seven o’clock.  A few spots of unscheduled rain fell at around 
7:30 and the wind picked up a little, although this was not to last and the wind 
soon became light and fluky.  At 8pm the leaders were close together but it 
was difficult for those on shore to see what was happening in the fading light.  
At 8:30 Susan Bond and Justin Time could be seen approaching No1 mark 
very close together and it was anyone’s guess as to which would round the 
mark first.  Susan Bond did so with Justin Time a boat’s length behind.  This 
was a decisive advantage since both boats were coming in to change crew 
and Susan Bond was able to pick the best spot on the end of the pontoon.  



Neither gained any advantage from the actual change-over but inevitably 
Susan Bond had pulled away as the boats headed towards the yellow mark.  
Susan Bond stayed close to the bank whereas Justin Time went upwind of the 
mark, which may have been a mistake, and Susan Bond was in the lead by 
several boat lengths as they disappeared into the darkness.  After a slow lap 
in the light wind Susan Bond reappeared with a significant lead and set out on 
another lap.  As the wind faded away so did our hope that the race would run 
its full course of ten hours.  Five boats could just about be seen moving very 
slowly or even becalmed in the vicinity of No 8 with no hope of completing the 
lap.  The other boats were somewhere in the darkness elsewhere on the lake 
and they had no chance of completing a lap so the rockets were fired to termi-
nate the race just before ten o’clock.  Susan Bond and Justin Time had com-
pleted the same number of laps but Susan Bond had been in the lead by the 
smallest of margins. 

 

The Susan Bond Team with The Michael Sobell Shield 

Meanwhile on land, Janie Linsdale organised an excellent team, preparing 
food  for the day,   The craft stall, this year under a large marquee, was run by 
Heather Darvill and her helper and had a splendid stock of interesting items 
for sale.  Don and Catherine were busy organising.  Gradually club members 
and spectators rolled up and the scene became livelier.  A first for this event 
was the holding of an auction of a laser, David Cherrill did battle with Sarah 
Kafetz, David finally taking possession with a bid of £505. 
 
Charlotte Walford, Pam Hart and Anne Darvill were busy selling raffle tickets 



the main prize being dinner for four and a bottle of wine kindly donated by the 
Old Orchard (formerly Edwin’s, overlooking the lake).  Another innovation was 
the sale of meal tickets unfortunately they were of a similar colour to the raffle 
tickets resulting in some accidental misuse.  As evening approached the BBQ 
was set and fired up with Guy Kilbey doing sterling work cooking for the 
queues which rapidly formed.  Some relief was given by various club mem-
bers during the evening.  Brian Deacon and his team took line honours, hold-
ing on to keep Graham’s boat out.  Congratulations to them and many thanks 
to all the helpers who made the event such a success. 
 

The Results for the day are as follows; 

 

The Total Money Raised was £6450 an additional £300 from Charlotte 
Walford’s cake sales  brought this up to £6750 well done BSC 
 

WORK PARTY – OCTOBER 2010 
 

Thank you to the 39 members (including 5 children) who turned up for the Oc-
tober Work Party, equipped with strimmers, hedge cutters, loppers, and enthu-
siasm.  
 

Harold Grenfell and Peter Welbourn had identified the tasks to be achieved, 
and by and large we were successful.  The removal of extraneous tyres 
(surplus now at the far end of the boat park) masts and bits of wood will make 
the routine maintenance of the hedges and empty berths much easier.  Plenty 
of material was found for the creation of the annual Bonfire at the Fireworks 
event. 
 

Thank you to Charlotte Walford for her homemade soups and to Anne and 
Alan Darvill for their assistance with the hot-dogs. 

Team 
 

Amount 

Big Bob   £105.00 

Justin Time £1100.00 

Old Bangers   £900.00 

Pennyworth     £80.00 

Special Squid 
(Junior Team) 

  £210.00 

Spirit of Islay   £870.00 

Susan Bond   £254.60 

Unjust Deservers   £130.00 

On Shore 
 

Amount 

Cherrill Juniors 
Toy sale 

    £42.15 

BBQ, Food   £522.52 

Craft Stall   £242.00 

Donations inc 
Auction & J Smith Sale 

£1395.00 

Wed Night BBQ 
Anne Darvill 

  £226.00 

Raffle   £100.00 

Late Donations    £362.48 

Deduct Running Costs   £130.00 



The Committee would like to remind members that BSC does not have a re-
fuse collection at the site, so any rubbish created especially as a result of 
working on boats etc should be removed and disposed of by you, and cer-
tainly not placed in any of the bins or box trailers.  The Club has placed re-
cycling boxes for paper, cardboard, glass, plastic and cans in the kitchen. 
 

I would also like to take this opportunity of thanking Harold and Peter for the 
hours that they so willingly give to the club, mowing the grass, islands, car- 
park, lane and empty berth areas.  Every Wednesday from 8am they can relia-
bly be seen setting to work.  I am sure that they would welcome help so if you 
have some time to spare and no money for gym membership here is a perfect 
way to keep fit, make friends and a real difference to BSC. 
 

Catherine Turner 

CLUB CLOTHING 
 
The club is delighted to announce an arrangement with Ravenspring Ltd 
whereby club members can now individually select and order a wide range of 
sailing, sports, and leisure clothing with the Broadwater Sailing Club logo.  
The range also includes dry suits, caps, bags, etc.  You can also add individ-
ual names/boat names together with the club logo for an extra charge.  Wa-
terproof garments are resealed to retain their performance. 
 
How does it work? 
 
EITHER: 

•      Visit the Ravenspring website at http://www.ravenspring.co.uk/pages/
embroidery_club.htm 

•      Select items and complete the web form 

•      Ravenspring will phone back to discuss the order, confirm prices, and 
answer any questions 

OR 

•      Select the items you would like to purchase from the website or club-
house catalogue 

•      Phone Ravenspring on 01803 867092 
 
Delivery will normally be within five working days. 
 
Ravenspring is a family business run by Anne and Roger in Totnes, Devon.  If 
you have any questions or special requirements ring and ask them!  There 
are opportunities to save some postage costs by combining orders, and a dis-
count may be available for large orders (e.g. 20+) of similar items. 
 
The club receives 5% of the order value into the club funds. 



JUNIOR SAILING 
 
THE JUNIOR SAILING SEASON 2010 - SATURDAY AFTER-
NOON SESSIONS 
 
In total 74 children sailed on Saturdays plus 3 junior helpers and 12 junior visi-
tors.  This season, we had a lot of beginners, many of whom had never sailed 
before.  We were pleased to be able to get so many of them sailing independ-
ently.  The children who came regularly made excellent progress.  We were 
delighted to have our new Optimists as we often needed every boat in our jun-
ior fleet on the water.  The improvers and advanced groups also progressed 
well.  Three junior families have bought their own Fevas and we are keen to 
start a race series on Saturdays next season using Fevas and Toppers.  Many 
of our juniors are committed to other activities on Sundays but we hope that 
some of them will eventually feel confident enough to race on Sunday morn-
ings and Wednesday summer evenings.  We were not able to take our juniors 
to HOAC to take RYA Junior Certificates this year but we hope to prepare chil-
dren for certificates at different levels next year.  

                                                  
I would not be able to organise junior sailing were it not for the support I re-
ceive from Catherine and Mark Turner, Richard Linsdale, Janice and Stewart 
French, Dave and Margaret Banger, David Kinnerley, Chris Brooks and the 
parents.  We have an excellent group of parents this year, many of whom are 



skilful sailors.  I am looking forward to organising next year’s sailing season 
with them.  Our activities next year will include race training, racing and certifi-
cate preparation.  For children who don’t want to participate in these activities 
there will be the opportunity to enjoy supervised leisure sailing. 
 
Pam Hart 
 
For those of you who like statistics; 

 

Following the summer break, fewer children attended the sailing sessions.  
This could be due to the less predictable weather or to different commitments 
that the children have in the autumn months. 

 

There were 18 sessions in total.  Below is a chart showing the number of ses-
sion attended by each child. 

Group 1 Beginners Up to RYA Junior Level 1 33 

Group 2 Improvers Up to RYA Junior Level 2 8 

Group 3 Improvers Up to RYA Junior Level  3 15 

Group 4 Advanced Working towards Junior Level 4 or achieved Level 18 

12 sessions 2 children  Lucy Hewitson and Harrison Hunt 

11 sessions 3 children  Emma and Jo Crawford and Will Harman 

10 sessions 5 children  Jamie Chaplin, Andy Chaplin, Jonathan Gilmore, Ja-
son Kilbey and Lauren McKay 

8 sessions 7 children 

7 sessions 10 children 

6 sessions 11 children 

5 sessions 9 children 

4 sessions 8 children 

3 sessions 3 children 

2 sessions 11 children 

1 session 5 children 

Average number of children for each session before the sum-
mer holidays 

24  

Average number of children for each session after the summer 
holidays 

12  



 
Race into the Dark Candy Hackney 

 

Brian & Karen enjoying the Race into the Dark 



 

Chichester Cruise - Dad can I have one of those when I grow up? 

 
Race into the Dark Graham Darvill accepts the Dorothy Smith Trophy  



 

The Autumn Regatta - Was this the final outing for the Black Pig? 

 
The Autumn Regatta 



Fun Week 

 
Fun Week 



The chart below shows the maximum and minimum attendance at a session 
for  the season 

JUNIOR FUN DAYS  Wednesday 28th July to Saturday 31st July 2010 
 
Thirty one children took part in this year’s Fun Days.  Twenty three of the chil-
dren completed at least three of the four days.  Three junior helpers, Tom 
Walker, Matthew Sochor and Ian James, gave us support in the safety boats 
and helped with team games.  

Pam Hart 

There was a reasonable force 2/3 
wind on the first day and the weather 
was warm.  Our first game, won by 
Matthew Gilmore’s team, was a hi-
eroglyph treasure hunt.  This is a 
complex game which relies on both 
sailing skills and logic to arrive at a 
solution.  The winners were re-
warded with points, chocolate and 
pirate pencils.  Game two was a 
race with a difference.  The Toppers 
sailed around a set course whilst the 
Oppie sailors threw cannonballs at 
their sails in order to make them per-
form penalties.  Jonathan Gilmore’s 
team won this event.  We finished 
the day with separate games for the 
Topper and Oppie sailors.  

The weather on Thursday was similar to the weather on the previous day.  
Teams of five or six children toured the buoys, sailing between them, two Top-
pers and two Oppies in company.  At each base they answered questions de-
signed to test their knowledge about sailing and about birds on the lake.  This 
was followed by a relay race and then separate games for the different boats.  
It was encouraging to see the older children managing the teams and support-
ing the younger ones.  
 
On Friday, the wind was light and the sky was overcast so we began with a 
paddling race around the nearest island in the Oppies.  Seb and Tristan Deve-
reux, who looked strong enough to paddle around the whole lake, were in 

Largest number at one session, 22nd May 38 children 

Smallest number at one session , 4th September   6 children 



great demand.  Following the paddling race, the teams set off around the lake 
to gather letters which then had to be made into the phrase, CATHERINE 
RULES OK.  The teams who did best planned their strategy, sending their 
most skilful sailors off to the distant buoys.  The sailing race with a difference 
which followed had been refined since the first day, with additional penalties 
added such as capsizing, swimming around the boat and swapping crews.  
The capsize competition for Toppers which followed was won by Joe Dalzell 
with seven capsizes and recoveries in two minutes.  The final ball collect for 
Oppies was made harder by Oscar Bishop’s amusing attempts to sabotage 
the game. 

Saturday was the usual mix of competitions and mayhem.  Oscar Bishop won 
the fancy dress as a piece of Lego.  Alex MacManus, who always makes a real 
effort for the fancy dress, was second with Marianne Kerslake and Livvy Mor-
ley third.  Oscar’s model boat was considered to be the best aesthetically, fol-
lowed by Miles Devereux’s boat in second place with Jamie and Callum Payne 
third.  Miles’s boat proved to be the fastest though, with Oscar’s boat in second 
place and Will Harman’s in third.  Ian James renovated his trusty raft but his 
broken arm meant that he had to take on a crew member this year.  Harrison 
Hunt helped him to victory.  The event finished, as usual, with a chaotic water 
fight. 
 
My thanks go to the parents, junior helpers, Catherine Turner, Stewart and 
Janice French, Richard Linsdale, Dave and Margaret Banger, Elizabeth Flinn, 
Rachel Elliot, Chris Brooks, and David Kinnerley.  I couldn’t organise the Fun 

 

Hail to the Chief 



Days without them.  Finally, I enjoyed the children’s enthusiasm and sense of 
fun.  They make it all worthwhile. 
 
What the children enjoyed most about Fun Week 
Making new friends.   
It was very fun.  It was really fun. 
The best bit of fun week is the raft race. 
The best bit of fun week is the water fights (4). 
The best bit of the week was most memorable when Tom sank me. 
The capsizing competition (2) 
 
Points for Fun Days 2010 

NAMES WED THUR FRI TOTAL POSITION 

Jason Kilbey 21 41 69 84 =1 

Scott Kilbey 21 37 62 80 =4 

Saskia Devereux 21 40 66 81 3 

Jo Crawford 17 36 64 78 7 

Jonathan Gilmore 23 47 66 84 =1 

Matthew Gilmore 26 49 72 80 =4 

James Kingston 17 41 60 71 =11 

Katie McManus 20 40 54 64 12 

Will Harman 18 41 59 73 10 

Joe Dalzell 18 34 60 71 =11 

Tom Dalzell 21 41 60 74 =8 

Miles Devereux 18 37 56 74 =8 

Callum Payne 12 36 64 79 6 

Grace Constant 17     

Dylan Whitaker 21     

Emma Crawford 18 41 56 66 9 

James Kiln 21 35 (8)    

Oscar Bishop 17 45 71 81 2 

continues overleaf 



THE PERSON MOST LIKELY - 2010 

NAMES WED THUR FRI TOTAL POSITION 

Rory Macguire    (10)  

Olivia Morley 21 41 60 74 4 

Georgie Morley 15 34 53 68 =7 

Julius Kiln 22 45 77 85 1 

Harrison Hunt 19 43 58 68 =7 

Marianne Kerslake 24 40 59 70 6 

Jamie Darvill 24 47 62 72 5 

Jamie Chaplin 23 42 69 79 3 

Jamie Payne (12) 28 47 57 10 

Jason Kilbey To represent England at sailing 

Scott Kilbey To sail around the world  

Saskia Devereux To become a pop idol 

Miles Devereux The wettest sailor 

Joanna Crawford The most fashionable sailor 

Emma Crawford The sailor you’d most like as your crew 

James  Kiln To succeed in business  

Julius Kiln To become a deep-sea diver 

Jonathan Gilmore To become Prime Minister 

Matthew Gilmore To be Commodore of Broadwater Sailing Club 

Harrison Hunt To become a TV wildlife presenter 

James  Kingston To be the next James Bond 

Katie  Macmanus The sailor most likely to choose a broken boat 

Will Harman To be in the Big Brother House 

Oscar Bishop The biggest rule breaker                     

Rory Maguire To be a Blue Peter presenter 

Joseph  Dalzell The funniest sailor who also did most capsizes 

Thomas Dalzell To marry Prince William 



 

Rachel Elliott The one with the most beautiful eyes 
Toms F and W The kindest helpers and the most outrageous helpers 

Marianne Kerslake The loudest sailor 

Olivia Morley The cutest girl sailor 

Georgia Morley To work with children  

Jamie  Darvill The one who asks most questions 

Joshua Hunt The cutest boy sailor 

Jamie  Chaplin The sailor least likely to panic 

Callum Payne To be happy with whatever they do 

Jamie  Payne The most improved sailor 

Tristan  Devereux The happiest sailor 

Seb  Devereux The biggest risk taker 

Alice Benton The sailor you’d prefer as your team leader 

 

Janice French & Pam Hart take a break 

Broadreach in Full Colour 
 

Printing costs limit the number of colour photographs that I can include in 
each issue of Broadreach, however a full colour version is available on the 
Club website and many more photographs are in the Gallery section. 
Visit www.BroadwaterSC.org.uk to see them. 
 
Editor 



BROADWATER OFFSHORE 
 
CHICHESTER CRUISE July 2010 

Richard & Dan - First of all, thank you David for organising a thoroughly enjoy-
able day out and making the correct sacrifices to the weather gods; conditions 
were perfect.  Having only just joined Broadwater Sailing Club and in posses-
sion of my first ever dinghy the cruise at Chichester was set to be one of the 
highlights of my summer, and it didn't disappoint.  I roped a good friend of 
mine (Dan) into the excursion and we both had a ball.  Even though the condi-
tions were very kind Dan still managed to fall overboard as we beached at 
East Head.  Incidentally, the water was a very pleasant temperature.  From 
there the current proved a little tricky, and with worried faces we tried to nego-
tiate an assortment of sailing craft, our destination, Hayling Island.  After a dry 
landing and an ice cream we had a gentle sail with the wind behind us back to 
the Hard at Itchenor.  Thanks again David, for grabbing the Painter as we 
sailed merrily past the slipway.  My first day aboard Miracle 4024 'Laurellie' at 
sea will be fondly remembered, next year’s event is already in the diary! 
 
Richard Anstey 
 

Date for your diary 
Chichester Cruise 

June 25th 2011  
 

 

The intrepid Broadwater Fleet mixes it with other boats 



 

Stewart and Mark 



 

Solus and Dreamcatcher at Trinity Landing 

SOLENT RALLY 5th to 7th NOVEMBER 2010 
 

We arrived at our boat "Dreamcatcher 2" in Gosport on Thursday afternoon 
with the wind blowing 20-25knots and gusting over 30knots.  The forecast was 
for more of the same the following day.  Still, we are fairly used to those condi-
tions for the Broadwater Rally and we settled in to the event by booking a ta-
ble at Landers Steakhouse and Bar located just outside Haslar Marina.  We 
had previously arranged to meet up with Mike Thwaites who owns a share in 
"Elle Dehors", a Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 40, for the evening and so we duly 
met up at the bar where, after a pleasant meal, Mike's crew consisting of 
Joyce Moon and Chris Brooks arrived and joined us for a few more drinks. 
Eventually we all went back to our boats. 
 

Friday's weather, as predicted, was similar to Thursday, however after break-
fast, we left our berth during a lull in the wind and proceeded out of Ports-
mouth harbour and headed west.  There is often a somewhat confused sea 
just outside Portsmouth harbour but it is normally calmer once round Gill-
kicker.  On this occasion, the waves were surprisingly rough and the wind, 
from the southwest, was too close to easily sail so we carried on motoring. 
North of the Bramble bank the seas calmed down and we met "Solus" skip-
pered by Brian Deacon with his crew of Karen, who was the navigator for the 
weekend, Rod and Jenny Brown Lee, Paul Abbott, John Bedford, Rob and 



Brenda.  We started sailing and decided to join Solus in Cowes for lunch.  As 
we arrived in Cowes I saw that the Trinity Landing pontoon was empty and 
since I had never moored there before took the opportunity to try it out.  Moor-
ing is allowed on the inside of the pontoon so that's where we went and hailed 
Solus to join us as they sailed by.  We were completely out of the wind and 
enjoyed a very peaceful lunch.  After lunch I realised that the tide had dropped 
quite a bit and then saw that although the pontoon was dredged to 2.0m, ar-
eas just outside the pontoon were quite shallow.  A somewhat hurried exit was 
executed successfully. 
 
We then sailed for the Hamble and on they way heard from Rodney Steel on-
board "Bilbo Baggins" who was also on his way to the Hamble from Lymington 
together with his crew, Richard Goodban.  At Port Hamble marina we found 
“Valerie” with Neil Parsloe and Siobhan onboard, and “Morwen” containing 
Derek Becraft and Brian Allen, already safely berthed. 

 

Enjoying a meal at The Victory  

We all headed for The Victory in Hamble village for an evening meal.  As 
usual, The Victory provided an excellent selection of food together with alco-
holic beverages for some.  While in The Victory we were joined by Andy Craw-
ford, Rodney’s 3rd crewmember.  I was persuaded to provide a course to sail 
the following day, so it was early to bed for some, though most of us managed 
to stay until closing time.  On the way back to the Marina we were passed by 
Gabby Franklin, the final crewmember on Solus to arrive. 
 
The following morning I worked out a more sensible course than the evening 
before and one which would finish uptide of our final destination.  The plan 
was to start at Hamble Point south cardinal and zig-zag across the Solent to 
Cowes, however the wind was not going to allow that.  After a couple of entic-



ing puffs of breeze the wind died so much that only “Valerie” managed to 
round the first mark while the next two boats, “Solus” and “Dreamcatcher 2” 
could not get round the mark due to the adverse tide.  “Bilbo Baggins” had al-
ready abandoned and gone off to the western Solent to search for some de-
cent wind which they indeed found while “Elle Dehors” had already headed off 
to Cowes.  I wasn’t going to give up too readily in case the wind picked up but 
once “Solus” had started to motor towards Cowes, we all decided to abandon 
the course and head for Cowes where we stopped at the Yacht Haven for 
lunch and some shopping.  After lunch we carried on up the Medina to East 
Cowes where we found that the Marina had managed to berth us all next to 
one another, which was an unusual occurrence. 

“The Lifeboat” at the marina was the venue for the evening and they speedily 
provided great value meals for everyone.  
 
When the pub closed it was all back to “Dreamcatcher 2” until the early hours.
On Sunday the tide was going west for most of the day so it was a relatively 
early start so that people could get home at a reasonable hour.  The only ex-
citement was onboard “Solus”, where they were unable to reach their berth at 
Shamrock Quay due to the very low spring tide.  At least that gave them a 
chance to clean up and pack before getting the boat onto its mooring and 
handing it back to the charter company. 
 
Altogether another successful and enjoyable Solent Rally. 
 
Kevin Morgan & Mary Allen “Dreamcatcher 2”  

 

At The Lifeboat 



WEDNESDAY EVENING “LAYING-UP SUPPER” 
 
Each year our very popular Wednesday Evening Racing Series begins and 
ends with a meal for all those who take part.  That is not to say that food does-
n’t feature heavily during the intervening weeks; the Series should really be 
called the “BBQ” races, as, weather permitting, each evening finishes with the 
smell of cooking sausages and burgers wafting on the light evening breeze 
across the lake, carefully prepared and cooked by Alan & Anne Darvill. 
 
In recent years the “Fitting-Out” and “Laying-Up” Suppers have taken place in 
many of the local Pubs or Restaurants.  With a number of our junior members 
taking part this year and keen to give Alan and Anne a night off, we tried 
something different - a “Bring & Share Meal” at the clubhouse. 
 

 
The evening proved to be very popular (thirty-two sitting down to eat) and also 
gave us an opportunity to award the Trophies.  For those who like figures, 56 
helms competed, which included 9 new members and their families.  The Se-
ries was won by David & Sandra Wilson (Graduate), 2nd Chris Parker (Solo) 
and 3rd Richard Linsdale (Solo).  Well done to Tom Walker, Scott and Jason 
Kilbey, Joe Mellor and Hugh Cherkas our “Junior” helms and crew for taking 
part. 
 
Thanks again to Janie & Richard Linsdale and Clare Metcalf for their help in 
making the evening such a success. 



BONFIRE NIGHT 6th NOVEMBER 2010 
 
The work party to construct the bonfire arrived in the morning and apart from a 
scare that the pallets hadn’t arrived things soon took off, the arrival of two 
loads of pallets made sure of this and a body of about eight workers slogged 
away to build a splendid structure, meanwhile preparations for the pyrotech-
nics were in full swing on the fireworks display site. 
 
Come the evening as throughout the day, the weather was good and specta-
tors were arriving with a large number of juniors.  David Cherrill took control of 
the BBQ and was soon cooking and the bar was open being run by Doreen 
and others.  Anne and Gill were as usual busy in the galley.  At about 
18.30pm the bonfire was lit by Peter’s two grandchildren and was soon a 
merry blaze.  Outside the clubhouse Graham had set up a lively sound system 
and at 19.00pm he announced that the firework display was due to start for 
the following 30 mins.  The lake and sky were lit up with a mass of colours and 
explosions, it ended with a superb battery and a large rocket.  Burgers and 
Dogs were being consumed and the music went on until the 80 strong crowd 
drifted away.  Once again a big thank you to those members who gave dona-
tions to Anne’s collection bucket which brought in £223 to offset against the 
cost of the fireworks and an even bigger thanks to all who worked to make the 
evening a success. 
 
Alan Darvill 

DUTY OFFICER TRAINING DATES 2011 
 
In recent years the club has run 3 Duty Officer training sessions throughout 
the year, for new and existing members to brush up on all aspects of being the 
Duty Officer. The greeting of visitors and provision of a safety boat for other 
members is why Broadwater SC is such a friendly and welcoming place to 
sail.  
 
Our members can sail at the weekends throughout the year, confident in the 
knowledge that another member will be present and offer help if required.  
 
Because the training days have been so well attended in 2011 we will be run-
ning an additional two sessions. If you don’t know where to find the following 
 
First aid box 
Welcome packs for visitors 
Blankets for warming wet sailors 
2 way radios  
Hosepipe control tap 
Lawn mower fuel 



Why not sign up with Mark Turner (Duty Officer Rota Secretary) for one of the 
sessions. 
 
Saturday 9th April 0930 + 1330 
Sunday 3rd July 1330 
Saturday 8th October 0930 + 1330 
 

OUT CLUBBING? 
 
Your cut-out and keep guide to clubs in Eastern England 
 
Wilsonian S.C. 
 
This club is set beside one of the finest stretches of dinghy sailing water in the 
U.K. i.e. the Medway at Rochester.  Many believe that the club was named 
after my wife - I regret this is untrue but only a rumour put about by unscrupu-
lous Bosun sailors complaining about the Graduate handicap.  All members of 
this club have enormously strong legs and train by carrying immense loads 
and walking in the Alps, Andes or Himalayas.  This is because the club house 
and boat park are at the bottom of a very steep hill and the car park is at the 
top of the hill.  On arrival sound your horn at the top of the hill and if there is 
no response engage lowest gear of the 4 wheel drive (if you have it), close 
your eyes and take your foot off the brake.  Leave all of the kit including boat 
(and probably crew) at the bottom and then drive back up the hill (do not for-
get to sound horn) and park.  Walk down the hill and then realise you have left 
your life jacket in the car.  Walk up the hill?  I think you have got the picture. 
 
The other amazing feature is the amount of real ale that is consumed at re-
gatta events.  Just when you decide that the it’s time for your pint, it’s all 
gone!  Not to be missed are the local Kent delicacies.  These consist of two 
truly tremendous dishes and apparently if it was not for all the effort expended 
on the hill a cause of obesity.  The first is Barge sausages.  Sausages are ap-
parently made to a secret recipe known only to the local butcher.  If anything 
should happen to this butcher the recipe is concealed in a safe with the combi-
nation kept by the Commodore.  Second are the toasted teacakes - this is a 
club devoted to the finer things in life. 
 
A very friendly and indeed chummy atmosphere exists in the changing rooms 
where you can easily find yourself with one leg in your neighbour’s trousers.  
My elderly crew says "Nuts, try the ladies that’s even more cosy" - well last 
time I tried I was summarily ejected. 
 
When it comes to the actual sailing, for pond sailors the courses can be daunt-
ing 7 laps round 4 cans it is not.  Questions like where is the windward 



mark?  result in an airy wave of the arm,  “You see that power station miles 
away down river? It’s near there, you can’t miss it”.  Well my old tuttifruitti you 
can and we did! 
 
The local mud is also interesting.  This appears at low water and will signifi-
cantly reduce boat speed if you try to cut through it. 
 
Top Tip:  Do not hit the marks, these are usually navigation marks and are 
very big, very hard and have wind shadow behind them.  Do not eat more than 
four barge sausages before devouring 3 toasted tea cakes.  Do not leave vital 
kit in the car i.e. crew.  Be careful not to be over the start line - some of the 
courses are very long and it is disappointing not to get a finish.  Do not land or 
eat the earth on the islands, apparently they were used for the disposal of 
plague victims some centuries ago.  Have a great sail in excellent company. 
 
David Wilson 

 
Geoff and Dave Walford Race into the Dark 



 
Fun Week 

 
The Chocolate Regatta 



MICHAEL KILBEY ASSSOCIATES LTD 
 

Unit 19. Chiltern Business Centre. 63-65 Woodside Road. Amersham Bucks. HP6 6AA 

 

INDEPENDENT CONSULTANTS, SPECIALISTS IN ALL TYPES 

OF CLADDING, CURTAIN WALLING & ROOFING SYSTEMS 

 

Design : Specification : Condition Surveys : 

Acquisition Surveys : Expert witness Reports : 

Design & Calculation Checking : Expert Witness : 

Project Management & Supervision : PPM Surveys : 

Design & Loading Calculations : Failure Investigation 

 

For more information please call on 

Tel: 01494 723365    Fax: 01494 721194 
or e-mail guy@mkaconsultants.co.uk 

visit our web site at www.mkaconsultants.co.uk 


